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PAR appreciates this oppomnity to show our support for the Shared L i v h  model. PAR 
members provide the majority ofthe Shared Living services in Pennsylvania. 

Chairman DiGirolamo, Chairman Cohen and committee membm, thank you for creating MH 
forum to enable others to learn more about Shared Livina which is refmed to in reeulation as - 
Family Living and is also sommonly referred to as ~ifes'i;;umg 

P a  which stands for Pennsylvania Advocacy and Resources for Autism and Intellectual 
Disabilities, is a atatewide provider association which has been in existence for over fortg years 
and whose members ourrently support over 52,000 individuals with autism or intellectual 
disabilities throughout Pemqflvania in more than 7,900 lomtions. P W s  mission is to build the 
capacity of the private sector to hlly support the needs of Pennsylvanians with autism andlor 
intellectual disabilities. 

PAR members have been providing Shared Living opportunities (which are people living with 
families that are not their parents) fbr many years, We believe the expansion of Shared Living 
opportunities in Pennsylvania has the potential to be a powerfuI twl in helping redute the 
waiting list for intelleetuerl disability services. But same changes need to be made to enable 
expansion. 

Under the prior administration, the Lifeshating Subcommittee of stakhdders authorized by the 
Oflice of D d o p m ~ n t a l  Prognrms (0DP)'s to p r d d e  rewmmendations to ODP developed an 
extensive list of recommendations to ODP, mnty government, and providers. PAR members 
parti~ipated in that group. PAR alsa ofbred to partner with the ODP and organized 17 
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cmmmunity-based intellecrtual disability m i c e  prwiders f l m g  to participate in a tat model to 
expand Shared Living using these rwmendations. You can imagine our disappointment when 
these promising initial c o n v ~ i o n s  stded, and then were f o ~ r t e n  by ODP. 

We were p l e d  to see a Request for I a f a d o n  (RFI) for Shared Living issued by the 
Department lasi fall, In response, PAR submitted proposals in Qctober of 201 1. 

Today, I would like to focus on what steps you, members of the legislatwe, can do to hciIitate 
the expansion of  Shared Living You can amend the edsting  om governing Shared 
Living. The ammdment Bat Q needed wotlld pmvide the abiIity for grandparents, 
brothers, sisters, ants, nmcles, nieces or nephews to prpvide=tbese flewices to their relative. 

Cwem regalatiom, adopted in 1991, pseclude relatives &om becoming Family Liv$ng providers. 
Title 55 Chapter ~6500.3[fNl) Family Living Homes statesthat the chapter does not apply to the 
private horns of persom providing w e  to a dative with mefital retardation. At &%SOQ.4 
"dative" is defined as a parent, child, steppamt, stepchild, grandprent, grandchild, brother* 
sister, half-brother, half-sister, aunt, uncle, niece or nephew. 

Family Living was initiated in the early 1970's mder the cornmanan& living arrangement 
guidelines in order to offer individuals a more nonnal integrated living enviromea with a 
family or other metaker in the family's home, The intent was to allow up to two individuals to 
mave in with a wing family or p e r m  who was already establishd in the neighborhood and th, 
live as part of that ffimily. The bdts incIuded the oppartunity to develop a more stable 
relationship, unlike group homes where &&are shill workers and there was an average turnove~ 
&42% (not& in 1999 by the Lagislatlve Budget and Finance cmrmittee (LBPC) Report on 
Saby Lmeh und Their Impact on QtmIify of Cam for Client Coniaot Forkws irt Community- 
BaradMlim Bo@m@. The 2005 Pennsylvania QMR Residential and In-Home Sewic~g 
Turnover and Vacancy Survey found that, 6 years later, tmnwer was still alarmingly high, 
averaging 36.3%. 

The Family LWhg home affered a greater opportunity for the family and individual to develop a 
doset emotional and supportive relationship -not h y s  possible with shift workers who d d t  
live in the home. And Family Living did not have zoning issues. Zoning issues continus to cause 
us to struggle t h r o w  zoning hearings to esfablish group homes in commnnities. 

Family Living helped reduw c6sCs as family living homes aJready had furnished homes and a 
home environment that kluded natural overnight support. 

With the cost of developing and mrrintaining group homes and the constant concern ove~ findiig 
and keeping qualified staff, it is time to make a concerted effort to expand this option for 
residential services for individuals that can no longer live with their parents. 

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (ChJIS) ddoc?s not allow parents to provide and 
be reimbursed ibr waiver services if it is a m i c e  they would typically provide as a parent; CMS 
does, however, allow relatives to provide such services. 
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Allowing individuals to utilize their natural supports and compensating relatives who are capable 
of providing the often specialized aad demanding work required to support an individual with 
intellectual disabilities would provide more Shared Living opportunities for individuals and 
potentially save dollars that could be used to support pmple on the waiting list. 

We do need to mention that not all families of individuals with intellectual disabilities are 
enamored with the idea of Shared Living. Here are a couple of reasons: 

There are some situations in which the level of clinical support is so specialized that immediate 
access to medical and other professionals is needed and might not be readiiy available in a 
Shared Living setting. There are other instances in which a family would rather not see their son 
or daughter supported in another family setting and strongly prefer a group home setting. Lastly, 
some individuals might not,choose to be under the watchhl eye of another parental unit, 
preferring instead the camaraderie of living with friends in a group home or semi-independently, 
offered in a supported living arrangement. 

We bring these examples to your attention to point out that Shared Living is a wonderful option 
for many people that should be hlly supported and expanded. But it is not for everyone. It is not 
a cure-all, nor a magic bullet. What it is is a cost-effective way to provide services to many 
individuals with intellectual disabilities who prefer a family-like setting - a setting that is 
currently under-utilized and under-supported by ODP in the state of Pennsylvania. 

There are reasons you have not seen a substantial increase of Shared Living settings in 
Pennsylvania. Barriers include but are not limited to: 

Cost issues: Inadequate reimbursement; inflexible funding which hampers providers' ability 
to recruit families as Shared Living providers. 
Health insurance costs. 
Transportation - getting individuals to and from work, for example. 
The lack of education of families and the community on the value of Shared Living. 

As you heard in testimony to this Committee in December of 201 1, given by Access Services' 
Executive Director Rob Reid, Shared Living was not immune from the across-the-board negative 
6% rate adjustment imposed upon providers last November. This has helped to further hamper 
this cost-effective option. 

If the Shared Living model is going to flourish in Pennsylvania, we need to ensure families who 
are sharing their homes that they will be supported, that they will have access to the clinical and 
professional staff needed to support the individual who lives with them, that they can access 
respite services, and that they will be paid rates that cover the costs of providing support to the 
individuals with intellectual disabilities that are in their home and in their care. 

The first step in expanding this option is to rescind the rate cut from Shared Living and 
amend Pennsylvania's regulation at Chapter 6500 to allow relatives, excluding parents, to 
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v i d e  Sbarztd Living in tkelr homes. These actions would go a long way toward 
expanding the availability of caring Shard Living providers. 

PAR'S October 7,201 1 response to the Department of Public Welfare's Shared Living Request 
for Information offas several additional recommendations to the Department. They include: 

Supporting up to two individuals livbg with faniily and non-fdly members, excluding 
parents 
Instituting pilot programs using a pre-paid capita*& payment model 
Emphasizing the imp0xtane.e of home studies 
Developing financial incentives for agencies m o w  individuals ftam more costly to less 
costly living environments l i e  Shared Living when 9n individual's needs am be met 

a Establishing a central repository for training resources, tools and equipment that can be used 
by Shared Living providers 

4 Certifying qencies instead of licensing individual Shared Living homes 
r Mowing for minimal daily reporting to help insure a more homelike atmosphere. 
4 Focusing on quality and meeting individual outcomes 
* Using specifio quality indiGators 
r Introduoing a cmnprehmive residential habilitation procedure eode that could be 'tested in 

pilots that would provide more flexibility in the provision of services 

We would be happy to speak with membets of the committee about my or all of these 
recommendations. We will provide a copy of our response to the Department's Shared Living 
RFLto this committee at: your request. We knowthat many of our members as well as ather 
stakeholders submitted recommendati011s in response to the Shared Living RFI. We respectfully 
request &it this co-ttee place an inqoiry into the Department to determine how and 
when they intend to act on the in for ma ti^^ they requested and received, 

We are capable and ready to work with you, the legislature, and with DPW to create an improved 
sersice ~ystem mare capable of supporting more people. We need you to help us promote 
policies that will enhance father than reduce our ability to manage within this restrictive 
economio enGronment. 

Thank you for msi- PAR'$ comments and recammendations. 


